
Five to Two
(sung to the tune of 22 by Taylor Swift)

Friday was a perfect day to leave stuff in your locker
And go play some soccer, uh huh, uh huh
Girls got to host their first game, against South Shore Christian
They were on a mission, uh huh, uh huh... 
Yeahhh, we were happy, freaked excited at the same time
It was their first game, afterall
When South Shore scored within the first four minutes, I called, “time”

I told ’em what to do, and we scored two
Our first goal by Sarah Smith, then she scored the next one, too!
One assist by Fatima, Maryellen assisted number two
And all of this happened within the first seven minutes... whew!

It seemed like we took control
And dominated, our offense created, uh huh, uh huh
Fatima scored our third goal
Assisted by Lexie, Suilisa called it “sexy”, uh huh, uh huh
Yeahhh, we were happy to be up 3-1 at halftime
Then Rachel gave us goal number four
And Maryellen was determined to get her own goal, and she did!

Yeah, and we played right through, we beat them five to two
Danielle made amazing saves, I guess that’s what she do!
But, this wasn’t their first win, they’d like me to tell you
They swept a pre-season tournament, with not just one shut-out, but two
Girls soccer likes to win, but that’s nothing new
And every time they do, I will sing to you

SJP v South Shore Christian Academy, 5 - 2 (Sept. 6, 2013)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_I6pdQPaMPA
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More Than Lucky
(sung to the tune of Get Lucky by Daft Punk)

At the home of the Phoenix
Boys’ game ending, girls’ beginning
Soccer balls just kept on spinning
Girls weren’t focusing on winning
We ran... pretty far... defense covered their marks
Our goalie... both stood guard... while the offense played like stars

When Maryellen would run
She cut through crowds like the sun
No one could stop her, like none!
She shot, but never got lucky
She created chances a ton
Assisted Fatima’s goal one
At halftime, Maimo had none
We were up, but it wasn’t luck, see...

In the next half... we paved the path
Our opponents were too late... when we opened the floodgates
Then Lexie... had the next goal... ’cuz Smith had passed through the hole
When S’murph... put number three in... 
That’s when I knew... we would win

Fatima and Smith had two more
These girls really can score
Rachel assisted all three
five-nil, ’cuz we’re good, not just lucky!
We play again on Monday
At home, against ’ol PJ
That’s Pope John, in case you don’t know
Girls soccer is now two and “O”

SJP v Maimonides, 5 - 0 (Sept. 12, 2013)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PlYItO5SKuk

Our Girls Were Active
(sung to the tune of Radioactive by Imagine Dragons)

In making up... this song, I must
Sing of the game played on grass and dust
Girls soccer team... is on a roll

With aching limbs... and a shakey start
Pope John scored first on a corner kick
I thought, “This is it, the apocalypse, oh no!”

Then we broke out and we took control
Enough to score the next goal
Maryellen’s game face, she drove with such grace
She made her own space, and found the right place
Whoa! Whoa! Our girls were active, their shots impactive
Pope John, Pope John! They played reactive, they seemed distracted

We raised our game... played on our toes
With a strong defense, I suppose
We played with heart... we played to win (whoa)

We staked our claim... while shaping up
Then scored two more in the upper left
Robinson, with her hattrick (whoa)

I’m thinking this girls soccer team is tough
Every player’s got the stuff
We won our third game, teamwork is our aim
We’re making our name, and the boys won their own game!
Pope John! Pope John! We beat ’em 3-1
We play again, Wednesday at home
Come watch us win against... Mt. Alvernia

SJP v Pope John XXIII, 3 - 1 (Sept. 16, 2013)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IS5pAH7ZjYc



(I Showed Them A) Mirror
(sung to the tune of Mirror by Justin Timberlake)

It was sunny, it was warm, grass was green and the field was dry
Girls were laughing, as they warmed up and passed ’round the ball
There was smiling, there was talking, a little running, their spirits were high
Which concerned me, it usually means they’re not ready at all
And Mount Alvernia showed up with a raw attitude, seeming ready to go
I told our team we gotta step up, we gotta be strong

’Cuz I don’t wanna lose this game
We’re looking good to be leaders in our league
The biggest challenge could be our pride
Find the space, find the goal, show me you know how to win
I tell you girls, you’ve made it look easy
Then Mount Alvernia scored on themselves
A deflection off Rachel’s cross
(At halftime) I showed them a mirror (oh oh)
Said Lady Phoenix, who do you see?
Are you the same team (oh oh) who beat Pope John last Monday?
I will make you this promise, if you step up the tempo some more
We’ll put the other team on their heels (oh oh)
and send them home in defeat, home in defeat

You know something, to their credit, our girls stepped up in the next half
We were playing so much better, and shooting some more
Ooooh, but regardless of the tempo, the aggression and shooting so much
We were missing all our chances, and just off our touch
But in the very last minute of the game with a cluster of girls ’round the goal
Moving like a pinball, it bounced ’til Hannah Burke found the hole

The girls were celebrating now, looking at a 2-0 win, not a defeat
Starting our season so strong, we’ve now won four games, all at home
There’s one more thing I forgot to tell you
It happened late in the first half — Maryellen took a beautiful shot
And it went right through the goal
The ref didn’t see it (oh no), don’t know what he was looking at (oh no)
I asked him, “Why didn’t you call it?”
All he said was, “I don’t know”
So we really won by three-nothing, but it’s all academic
And now we play again on Saturday... on Nantucket Island!

SJP v Mount Alvernia, 2 - 0 (Sept. 18, 2013)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5hfEt1a7vck

Soccer Team
(sung to the tune of Teenage Dream by Katy Perry)

The sky was pretty, not a cloud in the sky
The girls were ready, without much of a warm-up
To face St. Clements... not sure what to expect, or correct?

Before we settled, we shot a lot off their goal
Could blame the sunlight, but really, we were missing the hole
But once we found it, our scoring went on a roll, on a roll

St. Hilaire... hit number one
Then Sansone and Dougherty
Robinson and Hilaire again
We scored five... in fifteen minutes!

You make me believe in the girls
Soccer team, out whole squad turns it up
And plays D, you run all game, and
Challenge their traps, while yelling, “Attack!”

Even when we played all our subs
We looked like a real soccer club
Progress shows since the first time we met
I’m so glad you came back — every one of you came back!

We play Wednesday, without fatigue
Lowell Catholic, whom I have never beat
If we win, we’ll dominate the league
And I will rap, I will actually rap

SJP v St. Clements, 5 - 0 (Sept. 23, 2013)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nIi_7Sw5X-U



Two Games There (I Love It)
(sung to the tune of I Don’t Care (I Love It) by Icona Pop)

I woke up early this past Saturday, just after dawn
I packed my car with soccer gear and backed into a turn
I drove to Mount Alvernia that day for their homecoming
I met the girls and then we played...
Two games there, first JV, then Varsity

Our JV girls played really well, they seemed to really care
But there was just one referee and he was so unfair
The other team outscored us with this ref who had no clue
At least our JV team... scored two!
Kylie Cruz, she had one... Hannah Burke (had the other)

It was a different game... with our Varsity
Our girls controlled the ball... and opened up the space
They moved the ball so well, they passed across the pitch
They finally understand, what I mean when I yell, “switch!”
They get it! I love it!

I could describe the many ways our girls were mistreated
I’d rather focus on success and keep this positive
Our team scored first when Rachel crossed the ball to Sarah Smith
Maryellen’s goal gave us the win!
Her P.K. — She buried it!
At their homecoming, we beat them — A-a-a-a-again!
Volleyball, too — Woo hoo!
We play again today — At home, Marian!
SJP!

SJP v Mount Alvernia, 2 - 1 (Sept. 28, 2013)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8yyb2o6uSS0

Loyals
(sung to the tune of Royals by Lorde)

You shoulda seen the girls game yesterday
We cut a loss into a win — it was moving
And I’m so proud of their success
On a torn-up field, no soccer pitch envy

But we started like... No speed, no clue, tripping on our own feet
Botched plays, miss-kicks, trapping to the other team
Without a care, we were chasing balls everywhere

’Cuz every Monday’s like... Slow start, laid back, didn’t get enough sleep
Meanwhile, Marian scored first through our feet
We gotta care, or get caught up in our own defeat

And our hopes will be spoiled (spoiled)
If we don’t run, we’ll get stuck
that kind of game would do us in, we gotta play until we win
Wouldn’t it be cooler (cooler), to move up from number three?
’Cuz ladies if we do, we’ll move, we’ll move, we’ll move
And take second place in the league

And so our girls turned it around
We went on a roll... after our first goal

And it started like... Sarah Smith scored first, off a pass from Mary
Hannah Burke, ’Tima, Smith again — our last three
The score was 4-1 — we beat Marian at our home

And our girls are so loyal (loyal)
Everyone played defense — we held them back, we’re so intense
Thank God we played with common sense
And we have a great record (record)
We’re seven - two - and Oh
So, girls we’ve moved, we’ve moved, we’ve moved
We’re now in second place, don’t you know

SJP v Marian, 4 - 1 (Sept. 30, 2013)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w6W0ZsD0yhc



(Amazing) You Bet You Are
(sung to the tune of Just The Way You Are by Bruno Mars)

Oh these girls, these girls, play soccer like they’ve always known it
It’s fair, to share their successes in these precious moments
They play so beautiful, and get better every day

Yeah, they won, they won against Cristo Rey in their last home game
We outscored, we outscored them six to one, but it wasn’t our aim
They’re still a learning team, and our girls came to play

Fatima’s pace... scored our first goal from Rachel’s grace
Followed by Hannah, off a cross by Sarah Smith
Then Sarah herself, scored off an intercepted goal kick
’Cuz she can place it just under the crossbar

Then Rachel again... assisted another goal, but this time
It was scored by Suilisa, followed by an unassisted Anna Daher
And Rachel herself, passed our sixth goal in the corner
Assisted by Mary, who can run pretty far

And everyone played, thanks to the strength of our defense
Protecting our net, and using common sense
We’re now eight - two - and Oh
And we play again tomorrow
Nantucket’s amazing, but so are we — you bet we are!

SJP v Cristo Rey Boston, 6 - 1 (Oct. 2, 2013)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fSPyPNGjA9k

Victory
(sung to the tune of Clarity by Zedd)

Our driver was very late
Which didn’t help my strife
I feared we could lose our game
’Cuz we had after every ride

Four losses on the road
Didn’t bode well as a trend
But our girls really play with soul
And they turned it up again

’Cuz they are a special team
They serve each other’s needs
Chasing, possessing
They fight, and let shots fly

And Robinson... scored two goals to begin our remedy
Folowed by... Fatima, Rachel, and Sarah Smith, naturally
Those four scored five, and assisted each other in our victory

But that’s not the whole story
Our defense was the key
They shut-down Pope John’s attack
They got our team’s back

And Danielle... made 13 saves and held the shut-out
And with this win... we secured 2nd place in the CCL again
Not only that... we ended our losing streak on the road, thank God!
And best of all... this win qualified us for the state tournament

SJP v Pope John XXIII, 5 - 0 (Oct. 9, 2013)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VfXd4FDU3E4



Climb to the Top
(sung to the tune of You Can’t Stop by Miley Cyrus)

Blue jerseys on both teams on Friday
Guess they didn’t get the message at Cristo Rey
That they were the home team then
On our small field and we only played ten

The girls were all ready to get a goal
I told them we have to play with control
CRB put up a fight, our defense was airtight
And the game ended alright

Offense was firing, it was homecoming, some teachers made the scene
We scored whenever we wanted
This is is our house, we follow the rules

And you can’t stop... our climb to the top
Can’t you see Fatima scoring first
Followed by Rachel, Hannah and S’murph

And you can’t stop... Janyssa on her hop
She runs from end to end
And shoots while Angela punches it in

It’s girls soccer and we win win when we want to
This girls soccer team with ten wins is going to...
The State Tournament, but before they do
They have four games left
That’s four more songs for you

SJP v Cristo Rey Boston, 6 - 0 (Oct. 11, 2013)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AKP_OrQ8TOs

Best Team Ever
(sung to the tune of Best Song Ever by One Direction)

Maybe it’s the way they play
They work so hard at drills and running
They’ve earned another song today
By winning in a way that’s so stunning

I said, “Can you find intensity?”
They said, “But we’re already ahead by three”

And they played like that, away against St. Clements
Goals by Mary D., Fatima and Maryellen
How we didn’t score more is only known by God in heaven
’Cuz we really dominate when we have our stuff together

I was like, “Go! Go! Go!”
The girls were like, “Yeah, yeah, yeah”
We were like... woah...

I know they know that I think the world of them
They know I do or else I wouldn’t write these songs
They are eleven - four - one, overall
And Monday we play our last home game...
Against Lowell

SJP v St. Clements, 3 - 0 (Oct. 17, 2013)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zJVP7u-IVO0



Only One
(sung to the tune of Wild One by Flo Rida, featuring Sia)

Have you heard the girls beat Marian? Oooooh
At their senior game, out there in Framingham...
We beat them while wearing blue...
They tried to outrun us, but we pursued...
And the Mustangs became unglued
When Fatima scored, that goal turned out to be the only one
Only one, only one, only one

Danielle and our defense are why we won... oooooh
We wrapped up the regular season twelve - five - and one...
And finished as number two
And now we’re hoping for an excellent seeding...
And another game or two
We thank you for your support this season
Season, season, season

SJP v Marian, 1 - 0 (Oct. 23, 2013)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hJC2drcqc0k

Maimo Poem
SJP v Maimonides, 2 - 2 (Oct. 14, 2013)

We played our first game of the season on turf last night
It didn’t go exactly as we thought it might
’Though both times Maimo scored, we answered in kind
We outshot them ten to one
But the back of their net we just could not find
Thank God Fatima punched in our two
At least two of the times our crosses got through
Our defense played well — they kept us in it
I didn’t doubt that we’d hold them, for even a minute
So, the game ended with a score of two - two
A tie is better than a loss, and I got to write this poem for you

2013 Varsity Stats
Helen Aroush
Elizabeth Burke* (1 goal)
Hannah Burke* (4 goals, 4 assists)
Danielle Civitarese§ (18 GP, 20 GA, 1.11 GAA, avg. 10 saves/game)
Alexandra Corey*† (1 goal, 1 assist)
Kylie Cruz
Anna Daher*† (1 goal)
Mary Dougherty*† (2 goals, 3 assists)
Joadly Duplan*
Suilisa Fernandes (1 goal, 2 assists)
Taylor Hanley*
Abigail Harnois*
Jennifer Holman
Neema-Elie Joseph
Angela Marino* (1 goal)
Cayleigh McMullan*
Alexis Meissner*
Sarah Murphy*† (2 goals)
Emily Petrillo*
Janyssa Reyes* (1 assist)
Maryellen Robinson*†# (9 goals, 7 assists)(11 GP, 8 GA, 0.73 GAA, avg. 8 saves/game)
Aria Ross§ (2 assists)
Lina Saldarriaga*
Rachel Sansone*†§ (7 goals, 13 assists)
Sarah Smith*† (8 goals, 8 assists)
Fatima St. Hilaire*§ (15 goals, 2 assists)

Overall Record: 12 - 6 - 1
CCL Record: 7 - 2 - 0
2nd Place in the CCL
Home Record: 7 - 3 - 0
Away Record: 5 - 3 - 1

*Honor Roll, 1st Quarter
†Saint Joseph The Worker Award, 1st Quarter
§CCL All Star


